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The Function of Damages and the Abolition of Principle of Total Compensation
——Review on the Balance of Interests
Zheng Xiaojian
Abstract：Damages has multiple functions such as compensation, prevention, punishment and protection of
freedom of behavior. The basic principle of law of damages must be able to reflect and realize the above
functions of damages, in order to achieve the balance of interests between different subjects. The principle of
total compensation is contribute to compensate the victims, so it presents an all- or-nothing judging mode in
application. Therefore, there are many deficiencies in logic and value. Based on the consideration of the multiple
functions of damages and the balance of interest, we should abandon principle of total compensation in the civil
code, and make the flexibility of the damages based on the connection of constitutive requirements and legal
effects.
Key words：Damages; Function of Compensation; Freedom of Behavior; Balance of Interests; Principle of
Total Compensation
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